2008 55' AZIMUT — AZIMUT

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs 2008 55' Azimut — AZIMUT from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on our sale's list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht 2008 55' Azimut — AZIMUT or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

Manufacturer Provided Description The Azimut 55 is a superb boat, example of ingenuity and imagination in modern cruising yacht design. She has a generous saloon with a spectacular open plan layout creating a breathtaking full-length vista from the teak decked cockpit to the inside helm. In true Azimut style, her hull is built for smooth, passage and excellent handling in the most challenging sea conditions.

Additional Description Owner’s cabin

- Double bed with chest of drawers, cherry headboard and inspection panel for A/C
- Double-door wardrobe on fore side
- Column with drawers
- Vanity with writing desk and drawer on starboard side bulwark
- Carpeting
- Emergency exit via roof above vanity
- Bulwarks lined with high quality cloth
- Direct access to owner’s toilet
- Azimut reading lights
- Cherry doors and doorframes.

V.I.P. cabin

- Double bed
- Cherry headboard
- Shelves above portholes
- Closets on either side
- Column with shelves, bookshelves and TV housing
- 2 round portholes
- Deck hatch with shade and mosquito screen
- Azimut reading lights
- Cherry doors and doorframes.

Starboard guest cabin

- Twin beds
- Central night table with radio compartment and switches
- Bulwark closet with shelves
- Finishing band of precious fabric
- Carpeting
- Round porthole
- Azimut reading lights
- Cabinet with shelves above porthole
- Cherry doors and doorframes.
Owner’s toilet

- Access from owner’s cabin
- Separate shower with bench
- Shower column with soap tray and mixers
- Washbasin with glossy glass top, pull out drawer under the washbasin and cherry cabinet with mirror
- Storage cabinet
- Doussi? wood floor
- Air extractor (centralised aspirator in owner’s head)"
- WC

Guest/day toilet

- Access from VIP cabin and from corridor
- Big round shower with Plexiglas and wooden gratings
- Shower column with soap tray and mixer
- Washbasin with glossy glass top, pull out drawer under the washbasin and bulwark cabinet with mirror
- Round porthole
- Air extractor (centralised aspirator in owner’s head)
- WC

Additional Description

- On board voltage values: 220 V a.c. with 50 Hz frequency.
- 24V d.c. from battery packs.
- 12 V d.c. obtained from 35 A power supply + dedicated VHF power supply.
- Generator: 5KW EMI (installed in engine room with expansion muffler and water/fume separator). Shore power intakes:
  - Std version: 1 220 V 50 A shore power intake
  - Version with A/C: 2 220 V 50 A shore power intakes (aux. units and A/C). Batteries  
  - 4 200 Ah batteries for auxiliary devices (2 24 V 400 Ah units).
  - 2 200 Ah batteries to start engines
  - 1 100 Ah battery per generator.
- All units are activated by Bosch battery cut-out relays.
- Battery charging:1 24 V 80 A Dolphin electronic battery charger for starting and auxiliary units.
- 1 12 V 10 A Dolphin electronic battery charger for generator.
- Electric panels:Two main control panels, one in the engine room and the other in the wheelhouse.
- Emergency panel in cockpit (with controls to cut off power to the boat).
- Sealed control panels in engine room with transparent protective lid.
- Electrically operated devices protected by high reliability magnetothermic switches or fuses. Lighting:24 V, 20 W halogen spotlights.
- 24 V (24)

**Additional Description**
- 220 V 3-element cooker with ceramic glass top and crockery rails
- Microwave oven+grill
- Granulon kitchen top with two sinks
- Blower
- 220 l Refrigerator
- Cherry cabinets under kitchen top with drawer and pot compartment. Wooden floor
- Storage cabinet for dishes, glasses and silverware with crystal glass shelf
- Fore end kitchen accessory compartment
- Storeroom and service compartments adjacent to ladder to cabins.

**Additional Description**
- Engines installed on Silentblocks.
- Accessible from the cockpit
- No.2 underwater engine gas exhaust outlets with structural GRP pipes VT, by-pass tube and (insulated) stainless steel manifolds
- No. 2 24 V fans (flow rate: 70 m3/min) with spring operated closing grids;
- No. 1 24 V blower(flow rate: 40 m3/min)
- No. 2 3? engine seawater intakes, with On-Off valve and wire mesh filter;
- No. 1 1? 1/2 seawater intake for auxiliary units (generator and A/C) with On-Off valve and wire mesh filter;
- High strength plastic material boards floor (frame of AISI 304 stainless steel);
- Soundproofing.

**Additional Description**
- (75m) anchor chain housing, 30 kg anchor
- 1200 W 24 V winch, 10 mm barbotin and capstan drum
- Ceiling lights in cockpit with dimmer
- Anchor nose of stainless steel
- No. 4 bitts + amidship
- Built-in stainless steel stern fairleads
- Handrails and accessories of ovalised stainless steel
- Stainless steel fender bar
- Nonslip deck surfaces
- Tempered glass panes set in GRP frame, mirror polished
- No. 3 electrically operated park-away two-speed windscreen wiper-washer
- Antifouling paint
- Navigation lights
- Azimut lettering on sides
- No. 2 diesel oil fillers with protective cover and no. 1 fresh water filler on anchor chain zone starboard side
- Two-wing saloon access door of stainless steel and tempered glass
- Teak cockpit
- Cockpit bench with storage pocket and locket
- Shower with hot and cold water
- 3.0 m (260 kg) electro-hydraulic gangway
- 1.3 m swim platform built into the hull with teak deck
- Stainless steel-teak swim ladder
- Boat hook
- Shore power intake.

**Fly Bridge**
- Access from cockpit via fly ladder, of GRP with teak steps. Access gate of aluminium and tinted Plexiglas. Front wind break of tinted polycarbonate
- Twoseater sofa built into furniture with: refrigerator, sink with cold water
- Oddment compartments in dashboard ?C? shaped sofa for five people plus relax area
- Storage compartment for odds & ends in front of relax area
- GRP roll bar, GPS, navigation lights
- Stainless steel handrails
- Steering wheel of painted white aluminium and steering system adjustable for height
- Controls: horn, winch, trim tabs, washdown pump, service switches
- Chain meter counter
- Hand-operated swivelling light
- Car stereo with sealed enclosure and watertight loudspeakers (2 in cockpit and 2 on roll bar)

Interfaced electronic instrumentation (RAYTHEON):
- Autohelm ST60 MULTI, Autohelm ST6001 PLUS (autopilot, rudder angle indicator, log, echo, compass + Seatalk interfaced function). 12 V lighter socket
- Cruise Commander single-lever electronic remote controls
- Engine startstop buttons
- CAT engine instrumentation with visual-audible alarms
- VHF radiotelephone.

**Accessories**
- No. 1 boat hook
- N.8 fenders.
- Cushions.
- Canvas window blinds.
- Fly bridge instrument lid.
- Set with dishes, glasses and silverware for 8 people
- Set of stainless steel pots and pans for 8 people.
- Ropes
### Basic Information

**Category:** Motor Yacht  
**Sub Category:** Flybridge  
**Model Year:** 2008  
**Year Built:** 2008  
**Country:** United States

### Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOA: 55' 0&quot; (16.76m)</th>
<th>Beam: 15' 7&quot; (4.75m)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max Draft: 4' 0&quot; (1.22m)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Speed, Capacities and Weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Displacement: 52200 Pounds</th>
<th>Water Capacity: 169 Gallons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Capacity: 665 Gallons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Accommodations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Cabins: 3</th>
<th>Total Heads: 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Hull and Deck Information

**Hull Material:** Fiberglass

### Engine Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engines: 2</th>
<th>Manufacturer: Caterpillar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model: C12</td>
<td>Fuel Type: Diesel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Andrey Shestakov  
ShestakovYachtSales.com/en  
Tel: +1(954)274-4435 (USA)  
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com
CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc. Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL headquarters.

Contact details

Email: andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com
Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Telephones

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Office hours

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT
Sunday: closed

Address

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St, STE 213, Dania, FL 33004